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Isaiah 43:2

Jesus speaking:

Open your minds and hearts to My spirits. You have been waiting for too long to see if

you are ready to let Me possess you completely. But I tell you that you are ready now.

Just let Me slide in smoothly. It will feel strange at first, but don’t be afraid. Just relax

and let your body parts get excited with the touch of their Maker. You are made for Me

and I for you. Together, we are finally complete and will transmit the full power of God

through our two keys joined together.

I Am that I Am. I am the Key, and you are the hole. I am your Husband, and you are My

bride. I am Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End. I am the Brush, and you are

the canvas. You are the end result of the beautiful masterpiece. Together, we are one

character, one person, two different metals joined as one to make a stronger substance.

Like gold and silver joined together make electrum, you and I joined together make the
Alpha and Omega union.

So, get closer and closer to Me through obedience to My Words and let go of your former

lovers when I ask you to. These former idols are the spirits of your past —the spirits of

the world that trapped you when you were born of the flesh. But now you are born of the

Spirit, so please don’t go back. Look forward; look to the fires of freedom. Look to your

Lover. Be a slave of love to Me, for I have freed you from the gravity of this world. Fly,
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My little space children, fly to a vast expansion. There are no limits to the children of

David, for he (David) prepared the runway for you to take flight into eternal life and

never–ending ecstasies of the spirit and beyond. Do not be afraid; only believe.

(End of message from Jesus)

Melted as One  is an Excerpt from “To My Elite Part 31”

“When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee; and through the rivers, they
shall not overflow thee: when thou walkest through the fire, thou shalt not be burned;
neither shall the flame kindle upon thee.“

an Elegy

“The keys of the Kingdom open the door of My mind to you. Call on them to enlighten

you by linking your mind to My Own.”
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